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species are halted and water quality is
improved by the reduction of toxic
wastes entering the streams. All of
these objectives can be quantified,
such as the number of acres of a habitat type, the size and age-structure of a
fish population, the number of days of
natural flooding of riparian areas, the
number of additional acres exposed to
tidal flushing, and reductions in the rate
at which alien species enter the system.

Future in focus:
The value of ecosystems
Obviously, achieving these goals
and objectives will not be easy. The
CALFED program’s ultimate success
will depend on hundreds of actions,
small and large, at hundreds of locations. The goals will be achieved only
if there is widespread public support for
the values of ecosystem restoration.
First, the public must be convinced
that managing the Bay-Delta region on
an ecosystem scale will have large economic payoffs in the future, justifying
the multibillion-dollar, upfront investment that will likely be required. For
example, expanding the flood plain
along the Sacramento River (creation
of a “meander belt”) not only would
restore a variety of habitats for native
plants and animals (including rearing
areas for juvenile salmon), it could
also improve the reliability of water
supplies to Southern California by increasing the ability of flood-control
reservoirs to store water. If the flood
plain were larger, reservoirs such as
Shasta would not have to be drawn
down in winter to capture water for
flood control in preparation for big
storm events. The nightmare of water
managers is to drain a reservoir in
winter as a flood-prevention measure
and then not have enough rain to refill
it. An enlarged flood plain can essentially increase the storage capacity of
reservoirs without having to build
new dams because the excess water
has a place to go.
However, many of the actions taken
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